Meeting V
October 29, 2018

Call to Order at 6:07 p.m.
Roll Call

Reading and Approval of the Minutes
Motion to approve Representative Bosak
Second by Treasurer

Reading and Approval of the Agenda
Motion to approve by Treasurer
Second by Representative Donners

Ex Officio Reports
A. Report of the Advisor- Will accept Academic Approval Forms until next Monday.
B. Report of the Student Trustee-

Officer Reports
A. Report of the President Jashaun Bowens- Attended ASFP meeting to determine who determines funding; attended master plan meeting as they unveiled the building on campus (master plan should be completed by 2027), attended marketing meeting on behalf of the university to give opinion about advertising on campus and branding of the university, met with the Vice Chancellor of student Affairs and successfully presented plans for sleeping pods on SCE and SCW (metro naps energy pods), meeting this week to match with the idea of swap-o-rama to increase inner campus student connectivity, UIN’s required for keys
B. Report of the Vice President Frederique Derosiers- Congratulates the new executive members. Met with committee for student concerns during the town hall. Decided best way was to ask students through survey. Going to do a sample of 100 students to narrow down questions and suggested that committees create initiatives based on responses at Town hall’s
C. Report of the Treasurer- Jack Johannesson- Met with African Student Council and will present their resolution tonight. Set up meeting with Yes Apply IL
D. Report of the Chief of Staff- Razaul Haque- Excited to get to work with everyone this year
E. Report of the Speaker- Jocelyn Bravo- Interim Speaker Stancheva- Daisy was appointed the interim speaker, committee sign up deadline was last night, Fall Social will be November 16 and sign up is due November 4. Wants to finalize dates of the town hall
F. Report of the Chairman of Diversity and Inclusion- Mark Haddad- If interested in joining committee meeting times is Tuesday at 6:30 in USG office
G. Report of the Chairman of Legislative Affairs- Aliemah Bradley- Congratulate new members of e-board. If interested in committee then send email so she can determine time collectively
H. Report of the Chairman of Public Relations- Nada Marei
I. Report of the Chairman of Student Life- Tolu Odueyungbo- Usually in USG office MWF from 12-2 but willing to meet after. If you are interested in committee stay after to determine time. Emphasized importance of the town halls in relation to their agenda

Funding
A. Midwest Africa Student Organization- African Student Council representative, this year they are putting a large emphasis on inclusion and diversity. The conference allowed them to learn how to foster inclusive committees. They have planned their major event: African Student Council.

President: What is the Midwest Africa Student Organization?
Representative: The conference that the UIC African Student Council attended.

New Business
A. Resolution 2018-F6-600- Read by treasurer

Bradley- Where are acronyms?
Treasurer- At the bottom
McNamara- How much money are they asking for?
Treasurer- $1,133.80
Tavares- How much money did you fundraise?
Representative- Unaware at this time
Odueyungbo- What did you learn in conference?
Representative- Diversity in conference
President- How many members attended?
Representative- E-board members and 3 students
Donners- Is money being refunded for e-board members?
Representative- Yes to members
Haque- Is the refund for each person or one card
Representative- One card was used so money will return to one card

Items for Discussion
A. Town Hall-
President- Met with Graduate Council and Trustee and decided on Tuesday, November 13. And put in request for Illinois Meeting. Eboard will discuss the logistics of how the event will go. Most topics consisted of issues surrounded on-campus/off-campus housing and commuter space. Now we can move forward with putting a flyer together
Bradley- Raised concern about formatting and how that may effect what venue we would choose. Emphasized the importance of the ability of students to move in and out and based on small group discussion
President- So you want it more intimate or less intimate
Bradley- more intimate and that we do not want students to feel they missed out because the time they arrived
Donners- This is the issue area of the Agenda Setting Committee
Bradley- Question to Agenda Setting Committee: have you met outside of the set time of this USG General Body Meeting
Udoetuk- The committee is unaware of any outside meetings
Vice President- Invites Agenda setting committee to the committee meeting conjoined with Topics and Content on Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Donners- I think it would be best to conjoin the committees to consolidate the process

Announcements-

President will set up meeting with Vice Chancellors of Administrative Services to get price delegation/possible match for locking stations for skate boards and scooters on campus. If any representative or Chair is interested in coming to meeting send email to inquire on meeting time.
Bradley- Do we have numbers to sight for interest of students to have basis of how many we should get?
President- No, but we can move forward with obtaining them.

Jocelyn – Featured in Chicago Tribune for political involvement in community and it was published today!

President- UChicago convention on sexual assault is on Friday, November 9. RSVP is in slack

Bradley- meeting will be in next month for first undergraduate public policy student association

Moved to Adjourn by Bradley
Meeting adjourned at 7:26